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has been completed, Dr. Rankin pro
ceeded to review some of the great, 
factors that have contributed, to the 
progress of the Dominion.. Dr. Itankln 
referred to the potency of the printing 
press in the education of the people, 
stating that the press has eupplement- 
ed*the teachings of the pufollc schools.

There are 23 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market. The scanty run of ear.-» this 
week is due to the elections to-mor
row, the stock yards officiais say,

Citizens of West Toronto and the 
surrounding suburbs will not. need to 
go to Toronto to receive the election 
returns. The World will have a ster- 
eopticon lantern Installed on tfce Elite 
Theatorium on Dundas-street, and the 
returns will be thrown on a sheet 
hung on Chisholm’s storefront across 
the street. The results from the Var
ious ridings will be flashed on the 
canvas immediately they are receiv
ed on the G.N.W. special wire. Inci
dents of the campaign, humorous and 
otherwise, will be depicted during the 
intervals between returns.

IN THE YORKS.

Conservatives Are Optimistic In Both
Centre and North.

The outlook hi Centre York Is said to be 
most encouraging to Capt. Wallace, and 
filends of the latter are freely counting 
on a substantial majority. Capt. Wallace 
has practically covered every foot of the 
riding and «large and enthusiastic meet
ings have been held at many of the lead
ing points. Everywhere the candidate 
has been well received, and the vote to
day will likely bfc One of the heaviest so 
far polled In the riding. Wnodhrldge has 
the unique distinction of being the home 
of both candidates, and arrangements 
are perfected by both the parties, for 
receiving the full returns there to-night.

In North York the rjva 1 candidates held 
final rallies on Saturday night, the lib
erals In Newmarket, where the town hall 
was filled, and the , Conservatives at. 
Sehomberg, where Reeve J. M. Armstrong 
had a rousing reception in his own home 
town.

The fight in North York, while lacking 
some of the spectacular features of other 
contests, has been carried on with the 
most intense earnestness. While Hon. 
Mr. Ay lea wortli, under a severe handicap 
has spoken ut several points, and con
ducted a personal canvass, hls young 
energetic rival has made a wond 
campaign ajid proved himself to be a 
speaker of exceptional ability. Imbued 
with good judgment. Little known in the 
outset, outside: hls native Township of 
King, he will boll an abnormally heavy 
vote there and In all the northern town-- 
tvhips. while Aurora, Newmarket and 
Whitchurch will give Liberal majorities. 
The fight will j be a keen one, but good 
judges of the situation express the opin
ion that Armstrong will win by a small 
margin.

day. Thla country Is big enough. All 
we need Is the men to direct the public 
affairs. When a party neglects to put 
Into practice 
and promises 
ment becomes a farce." Dr. Thornton 
offered a protest against the practice 
of the government In enriching a few 
men at the expense of the many, a 
practice which had been a tcharacter- 

j Istic of the Laurier regime^ since Its 
commencement. The meeting closed 
with the national anthem, after which 
three ringing cheers were given for the 
candidate, and well wishes for hls 
success were extended from all sides.

A Bale.
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8can show better assets for their debt 
than North Toronto."

The reverend gentleman having ex
ceeded his promised time limit about 
three -times, therefore was anxious 
to retire. Messrs. D. D. Reid and H. H. 
Ball moyed a hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker of the evening:, which was 
carried unanimously.

Urged to Go Slow. *
Councillor Parke urged to be slow 

as the town would not train anything 
by being annexed and become partner 
of an enormous civic debt amounting to 
about $21.000.000. That the council were 
slow in their action to make overtures 
to the city can be accounted for and the 
secretary of the Ratepayers’ Associa 
tk>n is to he blamed, ' l es." said Coun
cillor Irwin.. "it was he that swiped 
the prepared address, which was pre
pared for the mayor to read at the 
noard of control and published It in 
The Toronto World before his worship 
had a chance to deliver it."

" And tills caused delay," said Coun
cillor Brown low, "for the council had 
to prepare another plan. The council 
was slow. 1 admit, but if the council 
nad done what the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion demanded of them, the town’s civic 
debt would be enormous."

"The Ratepayers’ Association is com
posed of land speculators and i warn 
you workingmen to vote against an
nexation," said Socialist Strout. “we 
do not want to look at.brick walls but 
to have our homes a park-like appear
ance with large tracts of vacant land 
with trees,”

it would cost at li*ast $400 to sub
mit this bylaw to the electors." ventur
ed Bob Ferguson to prophecy, 'and I 
do not see any reason for such an ex
penditure."

ANNEXATION INTEREST 
KEEN IN N. TORONTO 2

HUMBER BAY. “Probs” Advises Raincoats
Tuesday $12.00 to $16.00 Ones for $8.95

k
Son» of England, Hold Enjoyable 

- ' Concert.

8HUMBÈR BAY, Oct. 25.—Son* of 
England Benefit Society, Humber Bay, 
held their aemiennnual social and ball 
on Friday evening, there being a large 
number of members and friends present.

Songs and recitations were rendered 
by various members, also selections on 
the guitar and mandolin bv Messrs. 
K. and W. Dutnall. Dan. Culver’s comic 
songs were vociferously ^applauded and 
received repeated encores. Mr. Galr, the 
accompanist rendered good service and 
Mr. Waddlngton's accordion selections 
were well received.

After refreshments had been served 
the orchestra rendered dancing music, 
and the singing of the national an
them brought the proceedings to a 
close. The Orange Hall was tastefully 
decorated with flags and bunting and 
looked very pretty.

8' <* Rev. T. W. Powell Delivers Strong 
Address in Favor of Union 

With the City. II•xt
( You may look for wet weather now, 

and plenty of it. The long dry spell is 
sure to be balanced up with a run of 
rainy days and damp misty nights.

The plain inference is—get a raincoat. 
We are showing plenty of them—chosen 
from the best made.

A special purchase for Tuesday’s sell
ing gives reason enough for securing one 
of these useful coats at once.

v8
8 ONORTH TORONTO, Oct. 25.—(Spe

cial)!—Never In the history of the Rate
payers’ Association was there Such a 
keen'lntrest taken in a public meeting 
as was on Saturday evening, when, the 
question of annexation was discussed 
from the standpoint of Individual views. 
Some of the speakers took a broad and 

* .liberal vtÇtv of the situation, while 
others narrowed their remarks down to 
Individual interest and launched out 
.with personalities.

The gem of the evening's speeches was 
that delivered by Rev. T. W. Powell, af
ter President W. G. Ellis opened the 
proceedings with an explanation of the 
purpose of the meeting, showing that 
the plebiscite vote of a year ago Is 
responsible for greater activities shown 
in the annexation movement.

Rev, T. W. Powell’s belief was that 
some people may be benefited while 
others may not by .annexation, but It 
should be the bounded duty to look 
after the Interest of the poorer class of 
people as well as after the well-to-do 

• class and admonished that the rate
payers should discuss tills question 
from all standpoints to know what they 
are about to do. "Some people think." 
the reverend gentleman said, "that all 
the profits of a bargain should come to 
them alone, but in this case both the 
City of Toronto and the town of North 
Toronto should be benefited."

’"Some time ago the school board 
passed a resolution that every teacher 
of the town shall board within the 
limits of the town from whence they 
receive their salary. If this resolution 

, were carried to a logical conclusion, 
i then all the men. and women who earn 
their living in the city, should live In 
the city. Most.of the townspeople earn 
their living In Toronto and if they and 
those who sell their farm and garden 
produce In the city Jiad to become citi
zens of Toronto, per force North Tor
onto would be wiped out of existence."

"1-teal estate In North Toronto has 
increased considerably during the past 
few years, but not thru the energy of 
the citizens of the town, but thru the 
agency of the ever-Increasing popula
tion in the city to the south of us.

"We are using Toronto's streets, side
walks, waterfront, railway stations, 
wharfs, street cars and all the cofn- 
forths the city has arc extended to us 
and therefore the town's interests are 
very closely Interwoven with the city’s 
interest and to the extent that the city 
benefits, this town of North Toronto 
should be prepared to benefit Toronto. 
As tills town benefits so largely by be
ing a suburb of Toronto, we'should be
come part of the larger municipality.

"Geographically Toronto is an anom
aly. being ten miles long along the 
waterfront, whereas if the citv- bound
ary were extended northerly to North 
Toronto’s town limit. Toronto would 
then be only .five miles wide from south 
to north.

“Let us open up the whole district,” 
the speaker pleaded? "so that the labor
ing man receives the same comfort as 
Ills richer brother."
I “There woufd be a great possibility to 

benefit the poor man by this annexation. 
Park lands could be purchased while 
vet the land is cheap. Years hence the 
land will become too expensive and if a 
tract of land were purchased !t would 
be to feed a rich man by this trans
action.

"What are the people getting In this 
. town for their taxes? What has the 

town done for anybody outside of 
Yonge-street? Who compels the people 
to walk one and one-quarter of a mile 
to a street car on Yonge-street Instead 
of opening up parallel roads and have 
thè Avenue-road car line extended up 
west of Yonge-street and the Sher- 
bouree-street car line east of Yonge- 

- street? Where are the intersecting 
roads for the convenience of vehicles? 
Ask the delivery men and .they will 
tell you what they think about it. 
■Where, are the lights on the side 
streets? Why have these people to fall 
around a .muddy road in a dark night 
for want of light? All these things 
would be remedied if annexed to Tor
onto."

The speaker then paid hls compli
ments loathe Metropolitan Railway on 
accnfunt of their old. 
shackle cars, a menace to health, life 
and limb..

"Great undertakings are n'eeded In 
tills town, for instance, a sewerage sys
tem. Yet we have not even a garbage 
collecting system. Will anv man be
lieve that, tho-we have spring water, 
our
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8UNION VILLE.

Many Tributes of Hespect at Fnaeral 
of Lute Mm. 52rown,

UNION VILLE, Oct. 25.—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Brown, which took 
place from the family residence on Fri
day, Oct.'23, was very largely attend
ed, showing the hfgh esteem in which 
she was held b yàll who knew her.

Services were conducted at the house 
and Ht the clinch by the Rev. Mr. 
Morton, a», i.-utci bv the Rev. Herbert 
Lee, a former pastor. Mr. Morton took 
for hls text a passage of scripture 
particularly loved by Mrs. Brown. "God 
Is Our Refuge and Strength.” Mr. Lee 
spoke from the words. "She Being Dead 
Yet Speaketh," and both spoke very 
highly of the noble Christian character 
of the deceased lady. A letter was also 
read by Mr. Morton from the superin
tendent, Rev. J„ Power, who has been 
ill for some time and unable to be pre
sent. testifying «o h*s appreciation of 
her services and Influence for good in 
the Meta jdist Church of which she has 
been a life-long member and express
ing his sympathy for the bereaved 
family and friends.

The chief mourners were her two

Dcsp8 78 Only Men*g Raincoats, the finest gracies, consisting of im
ported cravenettes and English covert clothe, in fawns, olives and 
assorted greys, they are made in the popular Chesterfield style, g* AEf 
long,full hodied and comfortable fitting garments, absolutely rain- R Qg
proof, also wearehle in fine or stormy weather, splendid work- w W
manship distinguishes every coat, finest quality linings, all sizes, 
on sale Tuesday »eeeeeee>eee *% *•
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8■ i Petition Well Signed.
The petition In circulation for an

nexation contains more than the re
quired 150 names and will be presented 
to the council at the first meeting they 
are holding, asklflg the council to sub
mit a bylaw to the electors to say If 
they desire annexation or not at the 
poll.

Special Values in Boys’ 
Suits Tuesday

I HIf, 118
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: f. IBoy»' Two-Pi.ce Norfolk Suit., 
made from the best quality imported 

/ navy blue and Irish serge, rough fin
ish, last dye, exceptional wearing 
quality, bloomer pint», size» 24 to 28, 
$5.50. 29 end 30. $6.00. 31
to 33.16.50.

lieclose firm weave that will prove sat
isfactory under the moat trying 
ditioni, plain knee pante, aizea 25 to 
28. $8.00.

F. J. Allwart, European traveler and 
manager of the white wear factory of 
the T. Eaton Co.. Is starting to ex
cavate and to erect a $9000 dwelling on 
Glencalrn-avenue.

The laying<of the corner stone of the 
Masonic lijpfi on Yonge-street near Eg- 
linton-avenue, will be performed ac
cording to the Masonic rl.ual on Tues
day at 2 p.m.

All young men In town Interested in 
starting a reading room are Invited to 
St. Clement's school room on Monday 
evening for organization purposes.

The report current In North Toronto 
and published in The World of the 
death of Joseph Jones In St. Michael’s 
Hospital Is without foundation. While 
Mr. Jones’ Injuries were serious, he Is 
making satisfactory progress.
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\ I AilBoya Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, 

in imported Scotch tweeds, the new
est production, handsome colorings 
in grey mixtures and neat colored
3?'*,$3*50* ^°Ce ^ante’ *****

8sons, John of Milwaukee and Airtiiur of 
this place. Mrs. T. Marshall of) Pough
keepsie, N. Y„ and Miss EllayT. Mar
shall, son-in-law, and the two little 
grandchildren. Douglas and Lola Mar
shall; Miss Etta Flavelle, a niece; Mrs. 
MacBratney and H. Flavelle of Victoria 
Square. ,

The L.O.C.F. of which deceased was a 
member attended In a bodv at Victoria 
Square anti took charge of the services 
at the grave at Victoria Square Cem
etery, where Interment was made.

The pall bearers, all members of the 
lodge, were: A. Summerfeldt. D: Casely, 
J. French, W. Pingle, M. F. Hagerman 
and W.-Monkman. Many messages and 
letters of condolence were received be
sides the beautiful floral offerings sent. 
Some of these were a wreath with the 
word “Mother" from the fdmllv: spray 
from T. Marshall and Etta Flavelle; 
spray from th< grandchildren, 
and Lola Marshall, wreath 
W.M.S. and ladles" Aid 
which Mrs. Brown was a beloved mem
ber. The text on this 
Hath Done What She Could," is ex
pressive of her whole life-work: spray 
from Laura and Ella Eckhart and spray 
from Arthur King, Barrie.

end 
eon si 
_ ThBoy»’ Two-Piec. Norfolk Suit*, in 

fin. imported English tweeds, in grey, 
with neat pin dot and .tripe effect, a8 25 t« « jBru

WOODBRIDGE.
WOOtlBRIDGÜ Oct. 25.—John E. 

Elliott has returned home from a trip 
to the Northwest.

Oliver Burton Is- able to be around 
again after being laid up for three 
months.

The Canadian Wire Screw Co are in
stalling a large gas producer engine 
In their factory here. It Is the first of 
Its kind in Canada.

Eb. Smith, our genial grain merchant. 
In town last week attending grand 
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& L The Virtue of Scotch Wool
Men’s $2.00 Underwear for $1.38 a Suit
. Nothing like wool next the skin. No wool 
like Scotch wool. It has a life to it that gets mighty- 
comforting about winter time. A special price to
morrow on these goods.

T •omi
theWOODBRIDGE.

Capt. Wallace Wind» Up HI* Campaign 
With Big Meeting. 8 fro:

8 two
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Jury.WOODBRIDGE, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—, 
An enthusiastic meeting In the Orange 
Hall. tVoodbrldge, on Saturday even
ing brought Captain Tom Wallace’s 
campaign in Centre York to a close. 
There was a large attendance, and the 
warmth with wliich
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8CANADIAN COLONIZATIONDouglas 
from the 

Societies of
Wa
Ed
and
that

Emerson Hough's Original Solution on 
“The Sowing.’’

*N j ' tlieAcandtdate 7. : 
received among those who’ know him 
best, spoke - volumes. Everyone present 
was confident 
would be elected by a good majority. 
Besides the candidate’s speech, brilliant 
and interesting addresses were given 
byj. it. Robinson, editor of The Even
ing Telegram, and Dr.
Toronto.

8was wreath "She

8tSi- for
1"Fouf-fiftha df England live in towns; 

one-flfth in the country. That Is the 
way England deliberately plots her own 
ultimate overthrow. It is her own ar
mies that march against her.” What a 
tremendous pronouncement this last 
sentence is,—“It is her own armies that 
march against her” (England)! How 
freighted it is with an awful warning! 
With what appalling truth does it strike 
the Imagination of Canadians, who 
think of England only as Merry Eng
land and as a land wherein must dwell 
peace and plenty.

The passage quoted Is from a strik
ingly original virile “story” by Emer
son Hough, dealing with the problem 
of Canadian Immigration, or, looking 
across the water, with the problem of 
what England ts going to do with her 
over-crowded and poverty-stricken pop
ulation, If Canada Is not willing to ac
cept England’s poorer cheeses for colon
ization. Mr. Hough has hie own answer 
In “The Sowing,” now appearing in 
that exceedingly progressive magazine, 
"Canada West.:' And altho only one 
Instalment of Mr. Hough’s virile and 
far-sighted views has yet appeared 
(Sept, number), his utterances have 
awakened the most intense interest in 
the minds of Canadians from coast to 
coast.

What, asks Mr. Hough, shall England 
do “With her town dwellers who rot 
and die, the hopeless poor, the sub
merged stratum which never can be 
saved? It were only a fool who would 
say off-hand that the remedy lies in 
promiscuous colonization; yet only a 
worse fool who dare say that It can lie 
anywhere else than in INTELLIGENT 
colonization.”
•But it is precisely unintelligent col

onization that Is going on, and Cana
dians are Juetly objecting to her farm 
lands and prairies being made the 
dumping ground of weak and ill-begot
ten and uneducated Immigrants from 
the English centres and slums.

Mr. Hough hits the nail right on the 
head when he -submits, in a sort of 
paradox, that colonization must begin 
at home, in England Itself. That ia to 
say, England must first make her Im
migrants fit to be received into Canada 
where their colonization will be com- 
pleted.

“The place to change the pressure ” 
he says, "is not along the line from 
s um to prairie (I.e. Canada), but from 
slum back to the English farms 
from the English farms

Men » Fall and Winter Underwear, in fine 
Scotch wool, elastic rib, non-irritating, try these 
and see How soft and eaay you will find them, 
•ized to fit all men. regular price $2.00 per auit, 

t o” “l« Tuesday. 69c garment.

Men’s

toe ’! 
Llbethat Captain Wallace perfectly sized for little, medium and big

at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Men’s Fine Quality Scotch Tartan Shirts, 
double cuff», small checks, broken checks and 
plaids, all standard fast colors, also fancy and. 
plain greys, all aizea from 14 to 18, each $2.00 
and $2,50.
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Ebenezer Smith of Wood- 
bridge presided, and several splendid 
vocal selections . of a patriotic nature 
were rendered by Hartwell DeMllle of 
Toronto.

Mr. Robinson has an extremely cool 
and collected manner of speaking, as if 
lie were indulging in a friendly tete-a- 
tete at the fireside.

’’I'm glad." said he. "you stand for 
those principles to which the name of 
Woodbridge and Wallace are Joined for 
all time. I’m glad Tom Wallace Is like 
his father, N. Clarke Wallace was. the 
sworn soldier of provincial rights, the 
undaunted champion of public schools. 
The Conservative policy of cheap power 
should mean something for the people 
of Woodbridge. You are only about 
sixteen miles from what will In twenty 
years be a district with a population 
of one million."

The speaker characterized W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., as ( the unterrified path
finder of progress, the undaunted de
fender of publlcxrlghts.’’

"The Issues In this

8of lostScarboro Farmers
Speakers Rousing Reception.

Give Conservative PImported Flannel Pyjimae, a eplpndid 
ahowing of good quality garmenta for the cold 
weather, well made, will fitting and comfortable.

etai8 toblHIGHLAND CREEK, Oct. 25.—(Spe
cial.)—The last shot of the Wallace 
campaign was fired here last night. 
The heavy artillery was not unllmbered 
till towards the close of the evening, 
when W. D. McPherson. K.C.. M.L.A., 
and J. R. L. Starr. K.C.. arrived. Alex. 
McGowan, M.LA., presided and the hall 
of the Mechanics' Institute 
withstanding thé greasy 
pitch darkness, crowded. Speeches 
were made by Dr. John Noble, J. C. 
Boyleu, John A. Ferguson. McPherson 
and Starr, on their arrival, received a 

Their arraignment 
of the Laurier government was, scath
ing and their charges convincing.

The meeting broke up with chters for 
the king,-the candidate and the chair
man.
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DON’T NEGLECT
Your Eyes. A little trouble, If not taken care of in time, 
may become a great calamity. We can show you how to 
take the proper oare of your eyes' and can fit you with 

CLASSES to suit your particular requirements.

F. E. LUKE refracting ’V1X^’ OPTICIAN :
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES,

355Va Yonae Street and 11 King Street West

continued, "are the principles1'^"' true 
Liberalism vs. the coerciveness of 
Laurlerism. People say Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made a good beginning In 1897. 
i don’t think so. He put Hon. Clifford 
Slfton In office and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass deal was brought about. In which 
the people's lands were handed over to 
the friends of the Liberal, party. Hon. 
Adam Beck's present power policy will 
rejuvenate the dead Industries of this 
country and give strength to the living. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a friend of Adam 
Beck’s enemies, as is shown bv the fact 
that J. M. Gibson has been

cam Most Enjoyable Time at Reception to 
Young toupie.

BRACONDALE. Oct. 25.—Mrs. Thoe. 
Graham, Kennedy -avenue, gave a dance 
on Saturday in honor of the wedding of 
her eldest sont William M. Graham to 
Miss Sarah Pears. Egltnton. which was 
celebrated last Wednesday. 'The house 
was beautifully decorated, 
was greatly enjoyed, an efficient or
chestra being In attendance. A splen
did supper was served to which over 
one hundred guests did full Justice. 
The Usual toasts to the new married 
couple were given.

:Your Vote and 
Influence

eea
tlo

: tha■
Coli
theDancing

Respectfully Requested for

J. M.
I takworn-out ram-

I
"hls

A
fea
tnu
ton

, put Into of
fice to make government house a centre 
of Intrigue against the power policy 
and provincial rights program of Sir 
James Whitney. We are twelve years 
older and one thousand years wiser 
than when -we were fooled with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier In 1896. Clarke Wal
lace's principles will win In Centre 
York on Monday, and I hope that Laur
ier will go down to defeat with the 
party that he.has wrecked and ruined " 
(Applauser)

Captain Wallace was 
tumultuous applause.

ARMSTRONGWEST TORONTO.

Opening of Fine Church Edifice In 
West Toronao. »

WEST TORONTO, Oct. 25.—The 
splendid new edifice at the corner of 
High
street, known as 
Avenue Methodist Church, was for
mally, opened and dedicated to-day. 
Services were held at 11 am. and 3 and 
7 p.m. and In every case the building 
was crowded. Especially was this the 
case at the evening service where num
bers of people had to stand in the 
tibules, being unable to gain entrance 
to the church. The specious auditor
ium Is beautifully laid out, and 
ranged that the sound travels perfect
ly to Its farthest limits. Without 
raising his voice, the words of 
speaker can be heard distinctly In any 
part of the building.

Cost Provided for.
The total cost of the new church is 

356.000. There Is a debt of 37000 still 
remaining on the old building, which 
makes the aggregate cost of the under
taking, 363,000. Towards this amount 
the estate of the late Hart A. Massey 
contributes 325,000. The’ congregation 
have subscribed 315,000. and it Is ex
pected that there will be realized from 
tiie services to-day and the concert on 
Tuesday evening, the sum of 33000. 
leaving the new edifice with a mort
gage of only 320.000. The organ, tho 
ordered has not yet been Installed It 
is expected to arrive In about two 
months and will cost 34000. /In the 
meantime, the music at the /services 
will be furnished with the aid 
baby grapd pl^po kindly loaned 
(Heintzman Company.

The church has a seating capacity of 
1150, including the choir and gallerv 

Dr. Carman Prreenf.
Rev. Dr. Carman, genera! superin

tendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, preached an excellent scrrfil.m 
at 11 a.m. Rev. T. E. Bartley of Elm 
Street Methodist Church, and president 
of the Toronto conference, preached at 
the afternoon service.

ini
tiviwater supply will not be con

i’y burying refuse con
tinuously? Tills tov.-if Will not be able 
to give us a sewage disposal system and 
We have to look towards the citv for 
that comfort.

"Consider the school accommodation, 
and why should 1 not be permitted, to 
take an Interest in the educational af
fairs of the town? The school accom
modation Is miserable. The teachers
don’t get an adequate salary. Melton-
Street needs a school independent of 
the Uavlsvllle-a-venue school.
Park needs a school.
a blessing to any conimunitv. but van 
the town afford to give us these bless
ings and comforts? The City of Tor
onto will give it to us if. v/e are part of 
the city and
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NORTH YORKreceived with 
He recited the 

wasteful expenditures of the Laurier 
government, and urged the people of 
Centre York to consider the govern
ment on Its own record and vote con
scientiously, whether In favor of him 
or not. "As long as we stick to

r s/ seal 
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Party, whether right or wrong.” said 
Mr. V) allace, "we can’t expect to have 
honest government." ( Hear. hear. )

"In North York they are building a 
ditch and expending one and a half 
millions of the people's money to keep 
A. B. A vies worth In office, and I don’t 
think they'll succèed, even at that " 
(Applause.)

Concluding his remarks, the candi
date said he had been accused :of ma- 
llgnlng his opponent. Dr. McLean. 
"7 hat's a falsehood." said he. "Any
thing I've got to sav about hr. Mc
Lean. I'd say it to his face, and vet 
there are men mean enougli to say 
otherwise. (Cheers.) “There mav be 
a reason for returning the Laurier 
government to power, but at the 
sent moment I can’t 
(Laughter and applause.)

■ Dr. Thorn ton commenced his remarks 
with a reference to the ladles, many of 
whom were present.

"There's a saying that "The hand 
that rocks the cradle, rules theworld ” 
and I hope the ladles will use their In
fluence to rock Captain Wallace Into 
a good safe seat In parliament on Mon-

, 1

of>so ar- Tevery son and every 
daughter of North Toronto is entitled 
to all the education they can get and 
If both municipalities become 
will get these blessings.

Lack of HoMplfal Accommodation. 
"What comforts can we give our sick ? 

If it contaglirus d'sease breaks out.foi- 
instance scarlet fever, and you wish to 
send the patient to the Isolation Hos
pital. you have to pay down $42 before 
the patient is admitted to the hospHal. 
If we form part of the city that .bless
ing is free of charge to us. ’

"A single fare to the northern limits 
of tile town would be a natural con
sequence by Joining the citv. Some 
say the assessment “would be raised. 
Well I am not to go into figures, but 
I arm satisfied that the 320.000 people 
to the south of us will see to it that 
we get fair play. The argument ad
vanced a-gainst annexation is that the 
civic debt of Toronto is larger per 
capita than North Toronto's. I grant 
you that, but on the other hand Toronto

Tie
of the colonies; because the prairie de- <Xw'jit^^waTpaLJl'by the'Column'*ot 
manda strength and not Weakness as a the Corporation of the Township of York 
premise tor success. On the face of it. on the 19th day of October A D 190# 
this may be unwelcome ' doctrine to providing for the issue of debentures to 
crowded England, who looks to unpeo- the amount of two thousand dollars (J2000) 
Pled Canada for salvation wholesale, for the purpose of enabling the Board of 
But how about Canada? And how about f. !',' , eh°o1 Trustees of School Section 
humanity?”' -s-Jn t*le Township of York, to com-

If that Is not n snlendtdiv _j P|ete t‘le Improvements now under wayLi- , 18 !?ot a- splendidly Sane and on the school building in «aid sertlniK*
virile piece of writing,—far-sighted and and that said bylaw was registered In thé 
unmlstakeeble in meaning,—then any Registry Office of the County of York 
writing, on the subject might as well on the 24th dajf of October, A.D. 190# 
not he 'done. Hough hits the Kail square An-V motion to quash or set aside the 
on the head; England must first colon- any part thereof, must be made
lze’her wretched city folk on her own 1 w n .e®, months after the first publl- 
empty farms; then Canada will take ^ notlce’ and cannot be made
them and put the flntshipg touches on 
them and give them a home where they 
can grow up pure, strong, free and be
come, each ahd all, well off in 
world's goods.

But alas! Canada’s pride in her rela
tion to England as a daughter has 
led her to conceive it her duty to take 
the off-scourlngs of England Just as 
they are. Mr. Hough submits that this 
Is ruinous. The question’ Is not Can
ada's duty to England, hut England's 
duty to Canada, and that duty Is as 
Mr. Hough puts it. to send out no emi
grants until they are first prepared 
on the English farms for a better life 
on the Canadian prairies.

Whatever he the opinions formed 
about Mr. Hough's philosophy of Can
adian colonization, there jean be no 
doubt that his articles appearing In 
"The Sowing" are well-reasoned,trench
ant, readable and hu-man. : Thoughtful 
Canadian» will mtes much that is wortli

aneven
the

and 
to the prairie tlone we en<

1 liaiSPECIALISTS 
IN. FOLLOWING DISEASES ttf MEN 
Plies Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Dlabetss Euilsloas Skin Diseases 
Rupture iVaricocele Kidney ASeet’as 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.
• Cor. Adelaide sad Tor
onto Streets.

Hours; 10 a.m. to l p.m.* S p.m.
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ort

Neck
Pins

thi0PP. 1 m;
Y.M.C.A. wi
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M
thpro
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are indispensable as collar 
' fasteners. Our designs and 

. shapes are handsome and 
rich. They possess strength 

durability. We

if

1
ofUOctoberd 19T81 publl"hed' this 26th day

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.
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DRS. SOPER and WHITE
SS Toronto St., Toronto. Ontario, _

p26.n2,9 WI- this prl

while If they neglect these articles a,s 
they come out In "Canada West.".

Inandof a 
by the

injcan
*supply them in silver, gold 

filled and gold, frofii about 
25c to $5.

T=
MORTGAGESUNLESS YOU'VE SMOKED A 4.03 p.m. or 0.10 p.m. Is the Time 

Toronto to New York.
Both these Grand Trunk trains have 

direct connections with Lehigh Valley 
for Philadelphia and New York,City, 
“the only double track line." The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet, library, parlor car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman from Buffalo to Philadelphia 
and New York. The 6.10 p.m. has thru 
Pul man, Toronto to New York, and 
parlor—cafe ear and coaches to Buffalo, 

liman sleeper, Buffalo to Phila
delphia. Make your reservations In 
advance at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Marcello Cigar
^ -vou wou|d n»t Relieve that such a really g.ed

cigar could be sold at ae lew a price. Try them.

6c Straight. $1.25 Box 25.

Hlowg^aVe appllcatlon# for loans as foil dl:

$1800, 6 1-2 per cent, half vearly, first
SK6noKa\ve' ?f2.le a,ld dwelling, value 
.6600, t\ est Toronto.

91800, 7 perWanless & Co.
Fine Jewellen,
Established 1844.

I Clis-fr- as , !;;?■ t*'“« ')*««. 

Ka«:e, solid brick 
Parkdale. Toronto.
11 ont. value $4200.

The«^ are first-class Investments.
^ , F. M. Me DO WELL,Rm)m 330. Confederation Life Buiidin*

St' y

queen west WILSON, I ÏÜffJ.'asSë
« ouïs* WZ8T.

tyearly, first mort- 
dwelling. South 

fifty-six feet
th396 Yonge Street,; Toronto xv
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